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Hajji Ghatanga "Hajji Ghatanga" (हजी घटंगा ) is a 1953 Hindi hit song. Its music was composed by
Manna Dey and lyrics were written by Mohammad Waheed Bakhsh. The song was included in the
1953 film Krishnama, starring Dev Anand and Meena Kumari. The film also had Bengali, Tamil and

Malayalam remakes. A. R. Rahman is of the opinion that this song is an amalgamation of "Madhuban
Ghar" (मधुबन घर) and "Shri Savitri". It is a song for which Dev Anand has won a Filmfare Award for

Best Male Singer. It is the first ever song where he is credited as "Kishore Kumar" instead of his usual
name, Dev Anand, which became popular after his performance. In all the versions, Rahman either
sings the same song differently or uses alternate lyrics. However, there is also a variant where both

Dev Anand and Rahman sing different songs. Among the many films which have this song in its
soundtrack are Krishna Maatra, Krishnama, Pabla Pandit, Jugnoo, and Prem Bandhan. All the songs

were in public domain until their copyright expired in 1995. However, the original song was not
released as a single. It was re-recorded for the 1999 film Prem Bandhan as "Prem Bandhan Re...".

Lyrics, Singers, Composer and Producer of this song are not credited on the movie and from all data
that I can find, even Manoj Kumar could not sing it. However, the chorus is by Manna Dey, and I
believe he was the main composer, not Dev Anand, who merely used his name as a title. So, the
song was not written by him. The song is best known from the Bengali version Megh Damayanti

Nenoy Tumi Mon, where it's the second song. It was sung by Nazrul Islam and Mira Sahiba. The song
is the prelude for Megh Damayanti Nenoy Tumi Mon. In the Tamil version, the song is not called

"Hajji Ghatanga". It's called "Hame Zameenai Main Maanaam". Wikipedia says the Bengali version
was sung by "Nazrul
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About Us Free_Surveys Free Service News Archive Free_Surveys Designs and Development
Free_Surveys Forum. With more than 20,000 people have subscribed to free0surveys. We are also

enjoying a web. Country: General Interests: Economics, Finance, Business, Career and General
Personal.News Brief 8/8/2010, Pa’el 10, 5774 Jerusalem Tours Tied to Anti-Gay Right-Wing Christian
Groups Jerusalem Tours, an Israeli tour company that operates tours for religious conservatives, is

getting an extra Israeli stamp of approval for its "Jesus Heritage Tours" of Israel. The new permit will
enable the tour company to operate tours of Israel that include the historic cities of Bethlehem and
Hebron. Though they're willing to take their tours anywhere in Israel, Jerusalem Tours is particularly
keen on tours of Israel's Bible lands, in which it will be able to display signs saying, "Bible Land" and
"Jesus Land." For years it was illegal to identify Christian holy places outside of the West Bank. The
Jerusalem Touring Company received a permit to place such signs after it was forced to drop the
offensive language from its signs in 1996. A. Deubel, et al., J. Cell. Biochem., 55:1210 (1993)). A
number of B. burgdorferi proteins are present only in one isolate of the Lyme disease spirochete,

indicating that the genomes of different strains of B. burgdorferi may differ in both the number and
the identity of genes (see, e.g., I. W. White et al., Microbiology, 141:1175 (1995); R. O. Koelliker et

al., J. Bacteriol., 178:114 (1996)). Meningococci are Gram-negative organisms with a thick cell
envelope, a coiled comma-shaped cell shape and the ability to cause disease in humans and animals

(Saad, A. et al., Meningococcal Vaccines, London: Imperial College Press, pp. 234-241 (1994)).
Meningococci cause a wide range of disease conditions including meningitis, bacteremia, and/or

sepsis. Human disease has been recorded as occurring when Neisseria meningitidis or N. subflava
infect the bloodstream and colonize the epithelial linings of the respiratory or genitourinary tract

(Taube
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